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Ads. SOON after he introduced
textile maun-factorin- g

methods to Amer-
ica, Samuel Slater took the
lead in expanding cotton
spinning mills throughout
New England. He saw the
industry grow from his
single mill in Pawtucket to
more than 100 factories in
Rhode Island and nearby
states. Slater and his as-
sociates also became the
first large-scal- e builders of
textile machinery and today
he is known as "The Father
of American
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Duplin, North Carolina

Building Program For Duplin

Not Much Profit

S
A small- railroad 'line, running

from Parkdale, Oregon to Hood
River, Oregon has reported its total
passenger revenue is being $2,00
in 1945; $2.39 1n 1946; 35 cents In
1947 and 20 cents in 1948.

Judson Gregory, Teacher, Radio

Announcer; Tobacco Supervisor

Dear old Duplin County, the best county in the State,
In the very best state that can be 'picked from the forty-eig- ht

It has rived a life of splendor;

And the year, nineteen-forty-nln- e, .

Its birthday, it is going to celebrate;

And is she going to shine? .
' ,

Our friends from near and far,
. Will be coming down very soon;

When' they hear of our celebration,

And hear a certain tune.

Many memories will be brought back; .,

Of years long ago,

When you were a youngster, daring;

Or perhaps, having your first beau.

J
The gayties of those yester years,

Will be brought back in pantomine;

x How they danced and how they sang r
In that long ago time.

There Is no doubt about it now

We're going to celebrate

ff we can put the Duplin Story across

And it be the will of fate.

In Kenansville, North Carolina,

Where the sky is always blue;

In the fragrance of the long leaf pine,

We'll be waiting there for you.

By: MARCIA M. SCOTT

CLA&SITKD RATES
Twe mil per wont tamnMua
chare ef He. Valets yea have

; an aeeoant with as plea
money, status, money
er ebaek with adi
aaa tha Times Classified ads;

. a roat haa anything to sail
ar exchange, or want to boy,
wa will aeeaat predoee far
payment.

CELOTEX 16X32 for celling,
SHEETROCK. BOCK LATHS,
WALL PLASTEH, GAUGING
PLASTER, FINISH LIME. WHITE
CEMENT. GRAY CEMENT, MOR-

TAR CEMENT, WINDOWS, and
DOORS. TRUCK COVERS.'

J. C. RUSS, Warsaw, N. C.
1.

FOR BETTER PROTECTION
INSURE WITH

FARM BUREAU MUTUAL
Write or See

W. SPICER. KENANSVILLE, N. C.

SEE ME and make appointment
to do your auto body and len-
der repairs, also replace yout
broken glasses with new Shatter
Proof glass.

A. C. HOLLAND,
KENANS VII XE.

PLENTY OF GOOD WATER
FROM A DRILLED WELL.
WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED
BOOKLET AND ESTIMATE.
GIVING US DIRECTION AND
HOW FAR YOU LIVE FROM
YOUR POSTOFFICE.

HEATER WELL COMPANY. INC
RALEIGH. N. C.

GOT TO REPAIR WAREHOUSE
To Clear Floor' Offer Cement $1.00
bag; Wall Plaster, $1.10: Rocklath,
$35 M; Gyplap, $50 M; Plywood,
4x8 sheet, $4.50. Plus Tax.

J. C. RUSS, Warsaw, N. C.

FOR SALE: One Ford Coupe. Loot s
rood as new. First class condition.
Will trade for mules or Teal estate.

J. J. BARDEN. JR.
WARSAW, N. C.

pd

First Class Plumbing and

HEATING
All Work Guarsuiteed

GEORGE P. PRIDGEN, JV
Phone 226--1 Warsaw. N. C
U. 8. FIRE LOSSES 1948 SEVEN
HUNDRED AND TWELVE MIL-

LION "DOLLARS MORE THAN
ANT YEAR IN HISTORY. PRO-
TECT YOUR PROPERTY WITH

R. W. BLACK MORE
Reliable Insurance Service Since

September, 1902.
WARSAW. N. C.

- SHOES For real comfort and
Ions life - are the Chester-Aire- s.

Heel-to-T- Cushion Insole, Air
Conditioned. Orthopedic Arch Sup--
port and Heel if desired. Made end
guaranteed by the Charles Chester
Shoe Co., of Brockton, Mass. Those
shoes are not sold through stores.
. See or contact Robert E. Holling- -

sworth, Kenaniville, N. C: Author-
ised Salesman. Phone 23M

pd. :

"DUPLIN STORY"
(CONTINUED FROM FRONT)

on this scale usually have huge
piles of money back of them. You
did'nt have the money but you have
a people who believe in your county

, and who know what unselfish co-- ;.

operation is. When you find people
; like that you can move mountains.'

, Folks that's quite a large order
coming from such an eminent wri-

ter as Miss Gertrude Carraway.
Let's keep shoving. Let's alj buy

--tickets as early as possible so that
the treasure will not run dry. To
date all hills incurred are paid.
No debts have been made and it

' is hoped none will have to be made.
This all depends on how fast you
buy your tickets.

Also - it costs money to adver- -
U'e. The Pageant committee has

As the Wallace tobacco market
officially gets down to business its
new sales supervisor is Jntison C.
(Jud) Gregory.

"Jud," as he's known locally,
a diploma from the Univer-

sity of South Carolina in June, 19-3-

He sort of "lucked" his way in- -,

to a school-teachin- g job that sum-

mer and found it so interesting he
stuck with it for the next six years.
School teaching has taken up most
of his time since leaving college.
There have been, however, various
and. sundry occupations all the
way from digging ditches to farm-
ing to truck driving to selling real
estate. Those positions (or jobs,
some of them would more appro-
priately be called) which provided
most pleasure and real enjoyment
were those which brought contact
with other personsOf course, says
Gregory, you get a great deal of
contact with others as a school
teacher and it's fine training in
learning how to deal with and re-
spect the opinions of otheis.

Gregory ventured into Tar Heel
territory in September-o-f 1947. Dur
ing the preceding five-- years he had
served at an instructor to Uncle
Sam's Air Force personnel in one
of the Army radar isfchools. Anxious
to eet back ;hito .the usual routine
of Things he accepted a position as
toacher in the Clinton city schools.
This, he feels, was the wisest move

Protein is primarily a body build
ing material.

The eraly Olympic games played
in ancient Greece were for men
only.

HONEt IS THE PUREST FOODS

A newly developed typewriter
ribbon permits easy correction nt
errors with use of a special liquid
made for the purpose.

Southrn pine beetles are now ac-

tive in many timber tracts through-
out north Carolina.

"

INVENTIONS

Avar To Court

j. F. Middleton, negro, of Warsaw

was arrested Saturday bight on a
bootlegging charge. One-ha- lf gal
lon of non-ta- x paid liquor, was
found in the grocery store owned
and operated by him. Annie Middles
ton, wife, was also arrested on the
same charge. Both were bound over
to Recorder's Court Police Chief
Earl Coombs, Policeman Janes

Pope and, Deputy Perry Smith
were regponiuoie ior uie arrests.

Neat Triekv,"1':'' ,
Tolighten a cane chair seat, turn

the chair upside down and place a
wet towel on the underside. After
half an hour remove the .towel, but
leave the chair in the same posi-
tion until the cane is dry.

' ", ri

j .Volcanoes - f .
, The' two largest volcanoes and
among the most feared ere' tha
Chlmborazo and the Cotopaxi, both

in Ecuador, A. r ' -

he ever made, for it ultimately led
to his breaking Into radio, some-
thing he had always wanted to do. .

This same radio job brought him
to Wallace in September, 1948, as

manager of the WRRZS studios
there. . During his off 1 hours, of
which there won't be many, during
the 1949 tobacco season,, he's at
home tinkering with and disturbing
the kilocycles over his amateur ra-

dio station W4LDZ. Music was at
one time his favorite hobby, btlt
that had to descend to second pises
when he obtained his amateur lic-
ense in 1946. .

' J
Commenting about Wallace (TBe

World's Largest One-Sal-e Bright
Leaf Tobacco Market), Gregory has
this to say: i if j ?..

"It's just about the 'best place
there is to live. The friendliest
people in eastern North Carolina
live right in Wallace.".

When he gets to reminiscing,
Gregory says that matter of farm-
ing always seems to pop up. It was
way back in the early 1930's that he
went through that particular phase
of his multisided career, and he still
contends that his father actually
bought the farm in orfler to keep
half dozen sons employed during
their otherwise idle summer' vaca-
tion periods between school' terms.
But he didn't get to meet too
many new people-ju- st' grass and

?. ' i

Healjhful Device

A heating and, ventilating device
which medicates.the air circulating
in public buildings was recently
demonstrated in Chicago.

The oldest suspension brldze In
the United States will be 100 .year,
old this year. Spanning ihe Ohio
River at Wheeling, W. Va., the 1010

foot span was opened to traffic In
1849. " V " '

FARLEY- -

of his pants) in getting acquainted.
But fortunately; the case isn't,

hopeless in any event For a well
trained dog can be broken of any-
thing yon .catch him doing. - "

First --of all, If your dog Isn't
thoroughly trained to Instantanerr
ous compliance to your "commands,
work him until he is. Teach him
the simple commands come, go,
sit, lie down, heel, and particularly ,
"no" when he does the - wrong
thing but make him do them over
and over again. Work him on leash,
praise him when he does well, and
correct him when he does poorly.
Make the training period .a big
event to his every day existence.

In a . relatively short, time, obe-dlen-

will become almost auto-
matic Then seek out your man,

Keen the dog on leash so that
yon can correet him instantly and
make him go twougn nis laminar
routine In the presence of his
"enemy". If he tries to break away,
use a lerk of the leash and the
familiar "no".- - u , - . ,

success deiienae on- - two wings.
jnrst, ine uorougunms i mo u--
vance training, second, tne eo

(operation of the "victim". If anyone
ine wnoio ousiumgets exciiea,

.1. ' - .n - nii...A ni
lithe habit i of obeying plus the op- -

oortunltv to learn that here Is no.
enemy but instead a friendly man
like his master will do the Job io
moat Mtrj-,- $t fill vfX :tnn..

the losation and extent of the var
ious kinds of soil in an area with
sufficient detail to indicate differ
eoces significant, to man in using

mar onnvn

Sutff wrt made Tne FiRTnvw ibeuD n
irms country sy Minis wm wmrnon

HEK SPINNING WHEEL.

hard surface the necessary roads
with the greatest traffic count and
carrying the greatest number of
school busses and serving the great-
est number of people as given to us
by Mr. A. W. Clark, Commissioner,
and Mr. L. E. Whitfield, Division
Engineer.
- This 15th, day of August, 1949.

A. C. Hall, Chairman
L. P. Wells
Arthur Kennedy
Dallas Jonej
G. 1). Bennett

ATTEST:
A. T. Outlaw, Clerk

NORTH CAROLINA;
DUPLIN COUNTY.

Be it resolved by the Board of
Commissioners of Duplin County
that we hereby endorse the State
Highway Commissions recommen-
dation that $5,000,000 of the first
$50,000,000 of the Road Bond issue
be used for road building equip-
ment. We realize that it is necess-
ary to have equipment to maintain
and build roads.

This 15th, day of August, 1949.
A. C. Hall, Chairman
L. P. Wells
Arthur Kennedy
Dallas Jones
G. D. Bennett

ATTEST:
A. T. Outlaw, Clerk

New Store

In Warsaw

A new Western Auto Associate
Store held its grand opening in
Warsaw Saturday. Robert L. Bolick,
manager and owner invites the en
tire community and county to come
in and take a look around.

The new store is located on Rail-
road Street between the Duplin
Trading Co. and Mitchener's Din-

ing Room.

Uolick comes to Warsaw from
Hickory and plans to make War-
saw his home. He is married and
has one child, Bruce, 18 months.
His wife is the former Miss Marga-
ret Morrison of Hickory. At the
present they are making their home
in the Apartments.

National Guard

To Camp

Company M of the 119th Inf. of
the Warsaw National Guard left
Sunday, morning on a troop train
for Camp Jackson, S. C. to be gone
two weeks. There were sixty men
in the outfit. Captain W. M. Buck
and Lt. J. F. Strickland were in
charge of the unit. Felton Rouse,
a former first Cook in the U. S.
Army went with the company. Each
man carried a lunch

'
packed by

Brinson's Cafe. ,, ,

Duplin Circuit

Methodist Churches
Murrell K. Glocer, pastor

Chureh services next Sunday will
be: '

11:00 a. m. Friendship
8:P0 p. m. Wesley '

' Subject; How Can I Know God '
The. Women's Society of Christ

ian Service of Magnolia and-als-o of
Kenansvllls had a study course last
week. Thirteen of the ladies jnet
it the parsonage and the teaching
was done by the pastor.' The name
of the textbook was "Women , of
Scripture." : , i i, ; 4 f

Daniel W. Swinson, our Sunday
School Superintendent at Friend-
ship, is sick at his home. It will
take several months for him to rest

nd regain his health. .

Mrs. Calefronia Chestnutt of
Magnolia has been sick for several
weeks, y.;.' . .';'

The pastor regrets that he will
not be able to visit with his mem-
bers as be would like for some time
in the future. Next week he will
start a series of Revival meetings,
of which the dates and places were
given in last week's Duplin Times.

Highway Commissioner Clark of
Fayetteville, accompanied by dist-
rict engineer Lewis Whitfield of.
Fayetteville and B. Britton, main
tenance engineer of Burgaw, mst
in executive session here Monday
with the Duplin County Board of
Commissioners. Mr. Clark outlined
the plan jet up for paving and im-

proving roads in Duplin under the
new road program scheduled to
get under way before long. Of the
$200,000,000 voted by the people of
North Carolina for road work in
the special referendum recently,
$2,978,000 has been earmarked for
Duplin County and 90 of that
amount will be spent in the county-Clir-

k

said. Ten per cent has been
set aside for the qualiztion fund.

Mr. Clark emph&sized that the
roads are not for sale. They are not
political roads, he said. A yard-
stick has been set up to de-

termine what roads need repair,
paving or constructed first and
thi work will proceed along that
line. The ones most needed accord-
ing to the yardstick will be looked
after first, regardless of any pe
titions. He showed a map he had of
Duplin showing every road in the
county, every house on the road,
every mail and school bus rouie.
Petitions will not have any effect
on road work. But, In case petitions
are gotten up, they should be pre
sented to the Board of County
Commissioners. He also emphasized
that highway employees, including
Mr. Tndall in this county, have no
authority or say so about what
roads are to be worked. They

their instructing from higher
up and It is wasting time to cuil
on them for hplp. Neither should
they be blamed if your particular
pet road does not get first attention.

Roads under construction in Du-

plin present a total of 47 miles.
More roads are under construction
;,t present in Duplin than in any
county in the district. Conservative
estimates now call for 163.8 mile;
to be paved in the county, the e
will probably be mere. Mr. Clark
pointed out that by actual count
there is move artu.il traffic on un-

improved ro-- j in Duplin than any
county in his district. There is mori
traffic on the Heulaville-- 1 ink Hill
road than any unpaved road in
North Carolina.

The second Tuesday in each
month will be Duplin's day in the
district highway office In Fayette-
ville, at which time all road prob-
lems in Duplin will be considered.

Referring to new roads, he said
the county is alloted 7V4 miles of
additional roads each year. No
more nor no less.

The Messrs. Clark, Whitfield and
3ritton were in a very good mood
and appeared to be taking the road
work seriously. It was the consen
sus of those present that Duplin
stands to share well under the
Scott road program. Mr. Clark slso
instructed the department to give
any help possible towards making
preparations for the Pageint to be
given here next month. He appear-
ed to be vitally interested in the
program. He expressed sincere ap-
preciation for the vote and pirlt
of Duplin in the road bond drive.

The' following Resolutions were
passed while the Duplin Board of
Commisiorcrs were in session:
NORTH CAROLINA.,

'

DUPLIN COUNTY. -
..

Whereas, this Board has been ad
vised by the State Highway Com-
mission that only 714 utiles of new
road can be added to the County
Road system in Duplin County per
pear; and

Whereas, the Highway Commiss-
ion requires that at least four fami-
lies per mile be served by the mad,
and that the road be a connecting
road and not a dead-en- d road; now,

Therefore, be it resolved by the
Board of Commissioners that all
future petitions to be approved be
in accordance with th above re-
quirements of the State Highway
and Public Works Commssion.

This 15th, day of August, 1949.
AC. Hall, Chairman
L. P. Wells

ij 'vi '; Arthur Kennedy
Dallas Jnnei

, . rQ. D. Bennett
ATTEST: - - -

x
'

A T. Outlaw, Clerk -
1 '

NORTH CAROLINA, ,
-

DUPLIN COUNTY.
' '

The Board of County Commiss-
ioners o Duplin County in session
this the 15th, day of August, 1949,
hereby approves the over-a- ll plan
of the State Highway and Public
Works Commission for selecting

' if Prof. Ernest O. Lawrence, University ofA

DOS TALESW s'" yf cyclotron which produced. ihe first plii- - a V
Vti f Ionium, vital ingredient of the atomie 'vV

Vi i homb. The cyclotron If now part of - V
YVf 11 i roipineut In all major. laboratories for. .L Jti

G.MMM V ff '
alomle research. -

"
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Pity The Poor Postman
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Soil Survey Nov Underway In

Duplin To Take Five Years

been lortunale in securing as much
publicity as it has free of charge.

; The press of the State has given
J Its space liberally, but that space

' i ost someone. If everyone in Dup-
lin will write relatives and friends
away, telling them all about it,

' and urge them to buy their tickets
early, it will be a great help to the
whole program There are thous-
ands and thousands of people n

; the South, East, in fact all over
, the United States who will want to

see 'The Duplin Story" if they are
told about it. It only costs 3 cento

. to mall a letter. Why not?

Bjr TOM
f

OES your dog dislike the post
man? Or the cop, milkman or

janltorr t -
Well, if he doesn't, you're lucky.

For Just about the most pathetlo
Appeal for help received by dog
writers and --trainer come from
people whose otherwise well be
haved dogs have taken a violent
dislike to some one Individual, or
perhaps to all men, in uniform.

just wny aogs win so orten re
sent a uniform, no one quite known.
It can be reasoned that it Is Just
because 4t Is different But If the
uniform happens to belong to the
cop on your beat, lt. may produce
an unfortunate situation. ' ,

However, if it happens to be
the milkman who comes In for the
dog'a displeasure, jthere may not
even be the excuse' of a uniform,

About the only cure fo the situa-
tion usually lies In all round train
ing. If it is just uniforms that your
dog doesn't like, perhaps yon can
cure him, by wearing a uniform for
a few days yourself. However, If
the dislike is directed towards an
Individual who wears no uniform,
his distinguishing characteristic
may be that he haa a different odor
to your dog's sensitive nose be--

e&nea he eats different foods from
those served in your home. If this
is the case, ab--'t your only hope 1

for an easy cure is that he may be
a dog lover and willing to take the
time and trouble (and risk the seat

and report will be. published for
general distribution.-i- '.
. A soli map ii i representation on
paper designed to portray the dis-
tribution

J
of soil type's and nhases.

as well as other selected cultural
and physical features of the earth's
surface necessary' for convenience
in its use. The soil-surv- report
which accompanies the soil maD de
scribes the area surveyed, the char-
acteristics and capabilities for the
use of the. soil types and phase
shown on f f" i r r "

Kenansville A soil survey estl
mated to take five years has been
launched in Duplin County. The
project, first since 1905, is under
the direction of Professor E. F,
Goldston, , assistant research prof
essor of agronomy at State College
in italelgh. i ;

- The Soil Survey is carried on in
mortn Carolina tnrpugn the co-
operation of.' the Agricultural Ex- -
per'ment Station; the United States
Department of Agriculture, Bureau
of Plant Industry, Division of Soil
Survey; and the Soil Conservation
Service. j '."', '..' ". !' f'-i- f r.

The objects in soil surveying ace:
(1) to determine the morphology of
soils, (2) to classify them according
to their characteristics, (3) io show
their distribution on maps, and 4)
to describe their characteristics,
particularly ' in reference to . the
growth of various crops, gr.tsses
and trees. V

: The ultimate purpose in to pro-
vide accurate soil maps, necessary
tor the classification, Interpretation
and extension of data regarding
agricultural production, the classi-
fication of rural lands, and for
the fictual basis in the develop-
ment of sound programs of rural
'uu vbbi iriicuivr uuiinm iiv min.

Mr. GnM-o- is at nre-wn- t !"

signed to his staff later, one from
the U. S. Dept. 6f Agriculture and
one from the NrC. Agricultural
Experiment Station. -

Mr. Goldston has been associated
with State College since 1929. Sev
enteen years wore spent on soil
survey and three years war i.

loted to the Extension Service as
intension sou specialist The mat
or part of his work has been con--
iinea to the .western counties.

He announced that a preliminary
inspection was begun in . Wallace
on July 26th py pr. William Ligwi,
U. S. Dept. of Asricultura A w
Hasty, Bureau of Plant Industry,
V. p. Dept. of Agrl.; William D. Lee,
Associate Professor of Aeri. m r
State College; W. W. Stevens, Soil
SonservaUon Service; and himself.
This work was completed on Aue- -

Soil Survey work urns Tiamin lh
tne United States over 40 years ago
and the State nf North Carolina
has been cooperating and carrying
me wors; on continuously since it
was Instituted here in North rinro.
Una. The Soil Survey work is under
me direct Supervision of Prof. W
D. Lee of the .N. C. State Collet
for the North Carolina agencies.

Finish By 1953
The field work of the current

soil survey was first begun in D
plln on July I, 1919 and is expected
to I fnmn! V" n.m-- t nf

Fcrm Situation

, . As ofmid-Augu- st with cultivation
'of crops completed, field activities
are not as pressing as they were
earlier and will be later. Weathei
conditions do not seriously affect
crops now as much as they did. Or.
the other hand drought conditions
c an still do a lot of harm.

All in ail, weather and crop con-
ditions . average favorable. Oni
thing is certain though, the weather

1 t and relatively dry., ..

is week's rains, however, are
the Previous dry condl- -

the land for the growth of plants.
Although the soil survey provides
an inventory for soil resources, Jthis
feature Is not its principal contri-
bution. - Primarily it serves as a
basis for classifying the results of ;

experience, and experiments tj-- '

gardlng the characteristics and
iiKe-- r: ibilltics of soils in order

' '1 n f Inn in V n

' Tip Tor Blondes ; : . , lie or private agencies, or by
borax to cover a HKcentJ dlvldusR

piece added to the rinse water osl
i


